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From the statistical record of the con 
dition of the serfs before and after their 
emancipation, it would appear that 
Bnssia is reaping great advantages from 
that wise measure of the Emperor Alex 
ander IL Before the issue of the eman
cipation ukase (February 19, 1861) there 
were- 103,158 land owners in European 
Bnssia, who employed 9,797,163 serfs on 
their estates, beside 900,971 household 
servants, who, beside the other serfs, were 
compelled to work for their masters, and 
formed part of their property. The total 
number of serfs, including women, 
was upward of 22,000,000. The 103,158 
land owners possessed 105,200,108 
diesiatins (about 60,000,000 acres) 
land, of which about a third was occu
pied by the serfs for their cottages, etc. 
Under the emancipation decree, the land 
thus occupied by the serfs was to become 
their property after the payment by in
stallments of a certain amount of com
pensation; and now, ten years after the 
issue of the decree giving them their free
dom, 6,474,613 peasants have become pro
prietors of 22,598,444 diesiatins of land, 
or nearly one-fifth of the whole owned by 
their former masters. It is calculated 
that another period of ten years will 
elapae before the process of emancipation 
is completed. Thus it is shown that the 
fear of ruin to the nobles and the enrich
ing of the peasants were groundless and 
unfounded.

The nobles still possess by far the 
greater portion of the land. Each noble 
retains, on an average, six hundred and 
seventy-three diesiatins, while the peas
ant only gets four. Though in many 
parts of Bnssia the land lies fallow and 
uncultivated, this is not the fault of the 
peasant, but of the nobles, who, before 
the emancipation, used to send the more 
intelligent of their serfs to the towns to 
obtain a shore of the often very consider
able earnings of their retainers as artisans, 
traders, etc., thus depriving their estates 
of the labor of these people. One of the 
consequences of this great work of eman
cipation to Eussia has been the projec
tion and prosecution of many industrial 
undertakings, which must result in the 
general prosperity of the country. One 
of these, which has found much favor in 
government circles, is the plan of a canal 
uniting the Black and Caspian seas. The 
idea of such a canal, which, if carried out, 
would secure very important commercial 
and strategical advantages to Eussia, has 
long been the subject of discussion among 
Bussian engineers, but it has been hither
to considered impracticable. By a report 
of Captain Blum, of the topographical 
department, it is proposed to cut such a 
canal through the valley ;of the Manitch, 
which is supposed by geologists to have 
formerly united these two seas. The 
length of the canal would be four hun
dred and fifty miles. It would pass 
through several lakes, and for fifty miles 
run alongside the river Don, and would 
occupy six years for its completion.

Another enterprise is the attempt to 
establish a new communication with Nova 
Zembla and the Polar seas by means of 
the rivers Ob and Yenisei. One of the 
proprietors of the Siberian graphite 
mines, M. Sidoroff, has repeatedly urged 
that the general belief as to the mouths 
of the Ob and Yenisei being closed to 
navigation by ice is unfounded, and that 
the opening of a line of communication 
on those rivers would be of the greatest 
value to Eussian trade, as it would unite 
Siberia, not only with the islands of the 
Polar seas, -but with all Europe. It is 
affirmed that the Ob is navigable for 
more than 3000 mile3, and its waters are 
swelled by the Irtysh, Kat and other im
portant rivers which fall into it. At the 
points of junction with these rivers it is 
nearly a mile wide, and when it falls into 
the icy sea its width is seventy miles. 
The Yenisei is nearly 9000 miles, and. 
after passing through the whole of Sibe
ria, it falls into the Arctic ocean by a 
broad gulf seventy miles in length. Meas 
ures have been taken by the government 
and private parties to prove the statments 
of M. Sideroff, and thus far the investiga' 
tions have verified them. Upon these 
public works the former serfs are proving 
valuable auxiliaries in the develop
ment of the resources of the coun
try. Their industry and the interest 
which they manifest in everything per
taining to the advancement of themselves 
and their children is being rewarded by 
an increase in knowledge and wealth. The 
schools of the country, and especially 
among the late serfs, are increasing so 
fapidly that the want of teachers is felt to 
that degree that special schools have been 
established for the education of teachers. 
Eight of these institutions are now in 
operation and more are needed. More 
than 500 pupils belonging to the peasant 
or late serf class are being prepared for 
the work of instruction.

Thus has Eussia been blessed by the 
. act of a wise and just ruler.

OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION.

Remarks o f  Senator Trumbull in the 
Senate Giving the Extraordinary His
tory o f  the A fa ir .

The presiding officer—The question is on 
the amendment offered by the Senator from 
Rhode Island to the amendment offered by 
the Senator from Illinois.

Ur. Trumbull—Mr. President. I feel like 
congratulating some Senators on the pro
gress they have made within the last week. 
The resolution which I had the lion-t  of 
offering a t that time was denounced by them 
as monstrous and spoken of with amaze
ment. To-day it is talked ot as very harm
less, and not amounting to anything: it is 
said it would not authorize an investigation 
of fraud or of anything else: it does not go 
far enough. It it exceedingly gratifying to 
to find that Senators have made such pro
gress in favor of such investigation. What 
new lights have shone upon them lam  unable 
to say, but certainly some light, either from 
above or from the sovereign people, some
how or other seems to have penetrated the 
minds of certain SenatdTs. so that they dis
cover now that that which was denounced 
by the Senator lrom Michigan (Mr. Chan
dler) as a proposition to create a committee 
possessed of all the knowledge, is cow emi
nently proper. I believe he went on to say 
that the Almighty did not make any sueii 
men any more; at any rate, if lie did* make 
sueh nien, forgetting that he himself w as 
still in the Senate, he said they were not 
sent here. [Laughter ]

Now, it is pleasant and agreeable to find 
bow the views of Senators have changed, 
and I am gratified at the discovery which 
lias been made by the Senator from Indiana 
(Mr. Morton), who seems to have received 
peculiar light upon this subject, and be Las 
discovered that an inquiry into the "meth
ods of procuring accountability in public 
officers or agents in the care and disburse
ments of public moneys," "and to what ex
tent the expenses of the service of the 
country may and ought to be curtailed" 
does not authorize an examination of fraud. 
This word “fraud" seems to haunt him.

Now, suppose you call it "an abuse" in
stead of a "frauu.” I suppose the. resolu
tion would authorize investigation into 
abuses; and if it should turn out. when the 
committee makes an investigation, that 
agents and officers having the care and dis
bursement of public money have been using 
it improperly—if some agent or officer in 
the customhouse a t New York has been 
[>aymg out public money lor the purpose of 
Hiring delegates to go up to the Syracuse 
convention, I do not suppose the Senator 
from Indiana would call that fraud .' But 
if a trustee having charge of liis money were 
to use it in that way for improper purposes, 
to convert it to a use for which it was not 
placed in his hands, very likely he would 
consider that a fraud, f  think ‘the resolu
tion is very broad and covers a great deal of 
ground, and was so intended originally. The 
rnotiou now pending is to strike out from 
the instructions proposed to be given the 
committee these words:

"And also to consider the expediency of 
so amending the laws under which appoint
ments to the public service are now made 
as to provide for withdrawing the public 
service from being used as an instrument 
of political or party patronage."

It is said that is the civil service reform
proposition, ami that is covered by a law of 
Congress. The law of Congress has
nothing in the world to do with it. Mr. 
President. The law passed March 3. IS?!, 
authorized tlie President of the United 
States to prescribe rules and regulations 
for the admission of persons into the civil 
service. That is all.

Mr. Morton—That is not all.
Mr. Trumbull—Well. I will read it; the 

President is by it—
“Authorized to prescribe such rules ami 

regulations for the admission of persons 
into the civil service of the United States 
as will best promote the efficiency thereof, 
and ascertain the fitness of each candidate 
in respect to age, health, character, know
ledge, and ability for the branch ot service 
into which he seeks to enter."

And for that purpose he is "authorized to 
employ suitable persons to conduct said in
quiries." W hat inquiries? The inquiries as 
to providing some, way to ascertain the fit
ness of persons who apply for ofiice, to pre
scribe the duties of the commissioners, and 
to establish regulations for the conduct of 
persons who may receive appointments in 
the civil service. He is to appoint this com
mission to help him in regard to ascertain
ing who ought to lie appointed to the civil 
service by prescribing rules to ascertain 
their qualifications, etc. What has that to 
do with assessments upon the officers of the 
government here in the departments, and 
throughout the country, for political nur-
poses

! which

Unil«vny Du»r.
A Manchester scientist has recently m :, u 

an account of a microscopical examination 
of dust blown into a railway carriage and 
collected on a newspaper placed wTa seat 
near the open window. This dust showed 
a large proportion of highly magnetic fra 
ments ot iron. The particle's were long, thin 
and straight, the largest being about 1.50 
of an inch. The w eight of dust collected 
was 5.7 grains, ami the proportion of iron 
particles amounted to 2.9 grains. The iron, 
which was separated by a soft magnet, con
sisted of fused particles of dross-like clink
ers, which were more or less covered with 
excrescences and spikes elongated into tails. 
There were also small angular particles like 
cast iron, having a crystalline structure. 
Tiie other porfion of the dust consisted 
largely of cinders, fragments of glass, a few

Sts of yellow metal, grains of sand and bits 
coal. It is thought probable that the 

magnet strips of iron must be lamine from 
the rails and wheel tires, and that the fused 
iron particles came from the coal or from 
the grate bars. This dust was collected 
near Birmingham.

Tiie editor of an Indiana: paper, who has 
been under the weather for several days 
past, dismissed the attending physician 
because the latter promised to effect a "rad- 
cal" cure.

What has that to do with tl, 
were testified to in the report, winch is on 
our tables, and to which attention has been 
called, where officers in the customhouse in 
New York were,assessed a certain amount 
of money for political purposes? What has 
that to do with such a case as 1 will read to 
show the Senator from Indiana what the 
condition ot the public- service in some 
is and has been? Mr. R. M. Kelly—I 
the Senator from Indiana will listen t 
because this is under that civil service 
tern which he thinks is tiie best on 
Mr. R. M. Kelly was collector of iu 
revenue in tiie seventh district ot Ken
tucky. Mr. L. Thompson was a United 
States storekeeper in the same district, and 
on the eighteen ill day of .February, 1870, 
Mr. Kelly, colie- writes to Mr. Thomp
son as lollows: 1  will read the whole of this 
letter:

I'nitki* State- Internal Revenve ) 
Collector’s Office, Seventh District. Kentucky, * 

Lexington, February 18, 1870.) 
inclosed please find cheek for $33 36, and 

receipt of Louisville Commercial for $30. 
amount assessed agaiust you and deducted 
from your pay account, on the recommenda
tion of Willard Davis. Esq., member of the 
Republican State Executive Committee, 
from seventh district of Kentucky. Ad
dress “ Publisher Louisville Commercial.

corrected. To apply a remedy we must 
know of the abuse.

Now, Mr. President, I propose briefly to 
give a narrative, which I think ought to go 
to the country, and onght to be understood 
by the Senate, of this resolution, and of the 
course which has been pursued here in re
gard to it. In July, I8 6 0 , a proposition was 
made in the' House of Representatives to 
raise a joint committee on retrenchment. 
That resolution came to the Senate and was 
acted upon in that body on the thirteenth 
of July. 1866. The Senator from Yermont 
(Mr. Edmunds), from the committee on 
commerce,.of which the Senator from Mich
igan (Chandler) is chairman, and who. it 
will be remembered, has taken such high 
ground against this committee, that com
mittee having considered the resolution, re
ported it back to the Senate. It was not 
then as full as it is now. It provided for 
inquiring into the the civil service of the 
country. The Senator from Ohio (Mr. 
Sherman), whom Id o  not now see iu Hits 
seat, and who has also been “auiazed" that 
I should have offered this resolution in the 
Senate, moved to amend the resolution by 
striking out the word “civil" before "ser
vice,” wherever it occurred, so that the in
quiry might apply to all services. That 
amendment was agreed to. The Senator 
from Vermont then moved to amend it 
further. He said :

“I move to amend the resolution, by in
serting after the word ‘reduced- iu the sev
enth line the words, ’what are the methods 
of securing accountability in public officers 
or agents in the care anii disbursement of 
public moneys, whether moneys have been 
jiaid out illegally, and whether any officers, 
or agents, or other p e rso n s , have been or 
are engaged in the service without authori
ty of law or unnecessarily.’

"The amendment was agreed to."
And then my good friend from Rhode 

Island (Mr. Anthony), who now wants to 
strike a particular clause out of the resolu
tion. offered this amendment’

“And also to consider the expediency of 
so amending the laws under which appoint
ments to the civil service are now made as 
provide for the selection of subordinate offi
cers after due examination by proper boards, 
their continuance in office during specified 
terms, unless dismissed upon charges pre
ferred and sustained before tribunals desig
nated for that purpose, and for withdraw
ing the civil service from being used as an 
instrument of political or party patronage."

That amendment, after being verv highly 
commended by the Senator from Vermont, 
was also adopted by the Senate, and the 
Senator from. Rhode* Island, not satisfied 
that that was broad enough, also asked to 
strike out tiie word "civil." so as to have 
the provision apply to all services. - 

Mr. Edmunds— Had not that already 
been done on the motion of the Senator 
from Ohio !

Mr. Trumbull—In iris amendment the 
Senator from Rhode Island hail inserted the 
word “civil." and he asked to strike it out 
of L'is own amendment. After this resolu
tion had undergone these various amend
ments. it was submitted to the Senate in 
the very same words in which I offered it 
here on the seventh day ot December.

The resolution was again adopted on the 
sixth of March, 1867. iu these words:

"Mr. Anthony submitted the following 
concurrent resolution.which wa- considered 
by unanimous consent, and agreed to: 

"Resolved by the Senate ithe House of 
Representatives eouciyring), that the joint 
select committee on retrenchment raised 
by a concurrent resolution of the two 
houses at the first session of Thirty-ninth 
Congress, oe and the same is hereby re
vived and continued for and during the 
Fortieth Congress, with all and the same 
powers and duties appertaining thereto in 
.-aid Thirty-ninth Congress, and with power 
to appoint a clerk, and witli power in its 
members to administer oaths: and that any 
vaeaney in said committee be filled bv the 
presiding officer of each house respectively."

The Senator from Ohio /.Mr. Sherman), 
who was so “amazed" at this resolution the 
other day, on the sixteenth 0 1  .March, l?67, 
offered the following resolution:

Resolved by the Senate, rhe House of 
Representatives concurring). That the 
joint committee on retrenchmt 
hereby instructed to make a

do. I Lave not attempted to speak of wbat 
occurred in the caucus; but when a resolu
tion is offered in the Senate for the purpose 
of investigation, and any party go into cau- 

- cus to see whether they cau not shape it in 
different form, the country will think, or, to 
use the language of the Senator from In
diana, “impartial observers will say, and 
it can not be prevented.” that the caucus 
was called for the purpose of preventing 
the investigation. Mr. President, I under
take to say that the resolution was not a 
proper subject for a caucus of any party 
after it hud been offered in the open Sen
ate. I t  might have been a proper consider
ation if it had not been here to determine 
whether you would bring in such a proposi
tion. but it is not a proper subject lor a 
party consideration afterward; and the 
moment that the Republican Senators were 
called together for such a purpose, it was 
manifest the country would understand 
that there were some party reasons that 
required it.

Sir, 1 deny that the Republican party of 
this country is to be bound by any such ac 
tion, and. lor one, I repudiate on the spot 
the idea of being bound by any such caucus. 
I will never consent while I llave the honor 
of a seat here that a party caucus, or any 
other combination or any organization, shall 
prevent ui.v bringing before the Senate, for 
its investigation, matters that I believe the 
public good requires to be investigated.

Sir, what followed? The resolution then 
followed in this body offered by the Senator 
from Rhode Island (Mr. Anthony) to do 
what? To create a committee of investiga
tion and retrenchment, to consider such 
matters as should be referred to it, a com
mittee with no power whatever. It could 
not move a step . until something was re
ferred to it.

by the Treasury Department 
bonds, notes and securities 
States; what guards have bee 
prevent fraud ; r mistake, ai 
tional guards, if any. ought t 
to prevent fraud or mistake; 
have been any fraudulent "r 
sues of bonds*, notes or coup: 
by whose lault or negligence, 
er remedy and prevention the; 
pecialiy to examine the ofib-ial 
those charged with the printi 
tion and issuing of any notes, i, 
e unties of the United ‘State-: a 
committee have power to si' du 
cess of Congress, to send i t  j 
papers, to examine the same, ;i 
testimony and to report a: the 
of Congress.

Then a discussion followed.

C a r l Sc Ini r 2 Interviewed.
Washington dispatch to the Sew York Tribune.] 

So much has been said of late, iu the 
Senate and out of it. and especially by a 
New York administration newspaper.'about 
the “deep laid plot" entered into by certain 
independent Republicans to strike a blow at 
the administration through the introduction 
in the Senate of Mr. Trumbull’s resolution to 
revive tiie committee on retrenchment, that 
the correspondent of the Tribune resolved to 
go to the bottom of the matter and find out 
the names of the plotters, when and where 
the scheme was W ined, and what its real 
object was. For this purpose he called this 
afternoon on Senator Sehurz. who has been 
reported to be one of the leading spirits in 
the plot, to ascertain what he knew about 
it. The conversation was a Jong one and 
covered the whole ground. A lte r  calling 
to mind the fact that Senator Sehurz ar
rived here only the night before the meet
ing of Congress, fioiu a somewhat extended 
lecturing toay, and had therefore met very 
few, if any, of the leading men of the coun
try. the conversation proceeded substan
tially as follows:

Correspondent—It has been said in de
bate, anil repeated by some of the newspa
pers. that there was. before the meetiu ’ of 
Congress, some secret understanding 
among the independent Republicans, and 
that it was known iu Washington six 
months ago, that the first movement against 
the administration was to be the revival of 
the committee on retrenchment, with you 
at its head. Do you know anything about

should resort to such charges, unfounded 
and immoral as they are, when it was so ex
cessively short of argument, just as the 
abuse heaped upon Trumbull and myself 
and tiie suspicion thrown upon our motive- 
may be looked upon as the last resort ol 
bad cause.

Correspondent—Did you read the article 
printed in the last number of Harper'~ 
Weekly.

Senator Sehurz—Yes, and I must say that 
I was a little astonished when I found 
George William Curtis lending hftnself to 
such things. 1 had supposed him to be 
above such tactics.

TIIE CAMPAIGN OPENED.

It !
Senator Scliurz—The story set afioat bv 

a New York paper, that there was an un
derstanding between Senator Trumbull and 
myself, to move the restoration of the com
mittee on retrenchment, and to have me 
chairman of it, au.l then to publish damag
ing reports shortly before the Republican 
National Convention, so as to prevent Gen
eral Grant’s renuininatiou, is absolutely ab
surd.

Correspondent—Did not Trumbull tell 
you of b:s intended movement ?

Senator Sehurz—^o: I did not know any
thing of liis intention to move the restora
tion of that committee iu caucus, and lie 
told me afterward that the thought had oc
curred only that same morning. He did 
not consult me when he moved it in the 
Senate. In fact, it escaped my attention 
altogether when he did so. and I first ob-

ani

eases panic!%a ted n bv the S*
hope (Mr. Skei'in an an d other
this. atlopte< . this res olurion
sys- strous M>wer* in t to son

-arih! papers. and :* sit during

Louisville, Kentucky," for your papers.
* R. M: KELLY,

Collector Seventh District, Kentucky.
A. L. Thompson, United States Storekeeper 
That is an official letter from the collect

or, written to a subordinate storekeeper, 
officially designated as a storekeeper, tell
ing him* that, on the recommendation of a 
member of the Republican committee of the 
seventh congressional district ol Kentucky, 
he had taken $30 out of $63 36 that was 
coming to him, for the purpose of paying 
for papers. I understand this .Mr. Kelly 
was about to establish a newspaper. This 
is a sample of one of the abuses that ought 
to Vie corrected.

Mr. Morton—I wish to ask the Senator 
one question. I want to ask him if the 
thing that he refers to wa« not a violation 
of existing laws f The collector had no 
light to reserve that money. And can the 
Senator make it any more a violation of the 
law than it was at that time? Had not the 
man a right to keep his money?

Mr. Trumbull—It is no use to try to 
cover up these things by saying they are 
violations of law. Does not t he Senate 
understand it, and does not the Senator 
from Indiana understand it. and does lie 
not know that if that storekeeper, Mr. 
Thompson, had not submitted to it lie 
would have been turned out of office? 
How long does he suppose the men that re
fused to pay their assessments in the Cus
tomhouse a t New York would Lave re
tained their offices?

Is it this system that the Senator from 
Indiana commends as the best iu the 
world? Why, sir, is not the Interior De
partment full of it? Did not the former 
Secretary expose it? I have known of 
officers, postmasters, and other officers re
ceiving letters from some political com
mittee telling them that they had been 
assessed a certain amount of per cent on 
their salaries for partv purposes.’ Officials 
hare told me they «lisiiked to lose their 
places, and supposed they bad better pay 
their assessments than have any difficulty 
about it. I have known * hundreds 

f dollars to be assessed against officials in 
this way; and what next ? Then the offi
cers. part of whose salaries are. taken to 
pay political assessments, come to Congress 
ami ask us to raise their salaries. Not it 
session passes that applications are not 
made here to raise the salaries of your 
clerks, your auditors and other officials in 
your departments. Why are you asked to 
raise their salaries ? Because they have to 
take a part of them to pay the assessments 
Of some party committee. W hat is this 
but taking the people’s money to support a 
party? The Senator from Indiana wants 
to know if such practices are not contrary 
to law ? That is what I want the commit
tee to ascertain, and. whether contrary to 

or not, to take measures to have them ,

aujourn-

gress.
The resolution was again adopted at the 

commencement of the Forty-fir-: Congress. 
8 0  that we have had the resolution adopted 
originally in the Thirty ninth Congress at 
the instance of the Senator from Vermont 
1 Mr. Edmunds), iu the Fortieth Congress at 
the instance of the Senator from Rhode 
Island (Mr. Anthony), and in the Forty-first 
Congress at the instance. I think, in this 
body, of the Senator from- New Hampshire 
(Mr. Patterson), and we have had various 
gentlemen upon this committee. The first 
joint committee on retrenchment consisted, 
on the part of the Senate, of Messrs. Ed
munds, Williams and Buckalew, appointed 
iu 18'iff. In 1863, Messrs. Edmunds, Williams. 
Patterson and Buckalew constituted the 
committee on the part of the Senate. In 
18/0, Messrs. Harris, Patterson. Sehurz and 
Thurman constituted the committee on the 
part of the Senate.

At the third session of the Forty-first 
Congress the committee was presided over 
by Mr. Harris, and Mr. Patterson, Mr. 
Sehurz and Mr. Thurman were the other 
members of the committee.

Now, sir, 1 supposed that a proposition 
to raise a committee that had an existence 
ever since 1866, with precisely the siti,1{. 
powers tliat 1 asked for it iu *1871. would 
Lave been adopted iu this body without ob
jection. On the seventh day of December. 
1871. I offered a resolution to revive this 
committee on retrenchment, which had ex
pired with the Forty-first Congress on the 
third of March last. After I offered the 
resolution the Senate immediate] 
ed without anv action upon it.

Mr. Edmunds—You offered it at the last 
moment.

Mr. Trumbull—On Monday the resolu
tion, if I recollect aright, came up and was 
considered to some extent, but without ar
riving at any definite conclusion. On Tues
day the Senate sat but a few minutes: and 
again, if I recollect aright, the same thing 
was gone through with on Wednesday, aud 
the newspapers of the country s;i\- that a 
caucus of Republican Senators*was held in 
reference to this resolution. 1 wish the 
Senator ironi Indiana to consider what 1 
am saying. The newspapers of the country 
say 1 ii.it a party caucus of Republican 
Seuatois was called to determine whether 
this resolution ot investigation and inquiry 
to reduce the expenses of the government 
should pass or not. Who gave this a partv 
turn, or ought to give it a parry turn? In 
my judgment, it was nor a pruper subject 
for party consideration. The very fact 
Republican Senators got together to con
sider whether a resolution 
the abuses of the govern: 
permitted to pass this hoi 
the* meeting was called for 
considering it iu a party pu 
whole country has b i n ; 
stand that ;.ie Republican 
called together—for what* 
pose of considering whet! 
that had passed this body for 
tive years, without objection, should be 
permitted to pass again.

Mr. Morton—Will the Senator allow me 
a moment right there-’fo’b 

Mr. Trumbull—Certainly.
Mr. Morton—The 'Senator refers to news

papers, aud says that they say there was a 
caucus for the consideration of this question; 
ami he further says that it was not a proper 
subject to be caucused on. I desile to ask 
him if the newspapers also state who it was 
that first brought this resolution before a 
caucus

Mr. Trumbull—I do not kuow that they

iit- and is tuiued kllowli Ige of it rom Lin some time
refill and during 1 i t i l  1*1 <•moon.
d adopted Corresponde ut—Woul 1 von iave con-
print the sen ted O be appointei cLairm an of the
:e United coiniiiii; *e ?
1 opted to Senate J Sr hi rz—If an.rbody had proposed !
.'hat uddi- to me to set 01 foot sue*h a luovi ment with

adopted a vie iv of IUi king me chaff in; n of that
ther there committ * . I g loll’d lia:•e told ! ini at once
uieous is- that it «> aid in•t be accomnli.-hed
iml. if so. Corre-pond* nt—Veil were su e of - that
the prop- beiori' tl *• dob tte began ?
: aud es- Senat- r So hi ! Z—Yes. Last *in_r. when

induet of the res,, I at ion to revive the com iiittee had
regist ra been int rod uo-d by Sen.itor 1 ’lttcrson, I

ds or se- happen,' 1 t-» dropinto a group 0 Senators
that said discuss:! £ tin* mutter ii the Sri ate chain

ig the re- tier, and one ,f till ill. \l llll tigUl ed among
sons and the parti liar 11 lends of the administration,

to take said to my face : *‘ The e<unmittei was origi-
vt session nailv or_ anizet to be list d again? r Johnson.

If we co itinu** it now yo u will hi chairman
Lieu was of it by 1 iglit 0 ’ senior it '. and. as your rela-
mui Ohio tions mo* are, t would h.ok like m act hos-
ie Senate tile to Tje adl bini$t rat it u, and hat would
is "mon- not do." >» I knew perfoetly ell that a
sons and scheme O put such a t ommitte * into my

-s of Con- bauds, if auyb< ily bud undertake ti it. would

The Case as it Stands.
[From Wilke*' Spirit of the Times.]

The canvass for the Presidency of 181 
seems to be fully opened. Six weeks ago 
everything in relation to it was in a dim 
nebulous condition, and the lines of one 
vast figure kept crawling through the slug
gish unst as if none could settle the horo
scope. The dull lineaments of the man 
with the cigar grimly domineered the cir
cle, aud upon all sides it was despairingly 
conceded that General Grant would con 
tinne to remain master of the country 

This, however, was not the judgment of 
the most observing: and since the date we 
mention the horoscope has become more 
troubled.and involved, and the face of 
C'a sar is not so clear within the conjuration 
The new fire which so suddenly broke forth 
in this city iu September bad served the 
great purpose, not only of awakening the 
people to a sense of their own power, but of 
inspiring them with a sentiment of patriotic 
duty which was to sweep the land. These 
epidemics of Tiie mind never burn them 
selves out within a narrow circle. They fol
low the furze of political corruption wher
ever it may lead ; and thus the fall of 
Tweed in New York not only set the train of 
reform running in a variety of directions, 
but created a vent which let forth the 
tiames directly under the seat of General 
Grant in Washington.

The resolution of Mr. Trumbull for a 
committee of investigation against the cor 
ruptions of the national administration, 
was the point at which the tire took : and 
the blind sycophancy of Ceasar's satellites 
to prevent its spread, served instantly to 
bring into combination the elements which, 
till that moment, had been lieeitatiti 
against coalition. In degree as the courtiers 
fought to screen their master, the honest 
Senators grew in strength of purpose, and 
after a sharp battle (duriug which they 
successfully exposed the incautious servility 
of their opponents), they drove them into 
an ignominious surrender. The honest 
press of the country, even that of the pre
viously Grant Republicans (except iu a few 
lamentable instances) came promptly to 
the rescue of reform, and denounced tiie 
shameful vassalage which .had been-exhib
ited on the floor of the Senate, to the for
tunes of a speculator ana a despot.

Then came, and came too late, the whin
ing otter of the utmost terms: aud supple
menting that, followed, hut with a sudden
ness which was to tiie last degree suspicious, 
a message from the President himself. Tins 
was sent forward under the banner ot civil 
service reform, but every one knew it to 
be a mere device, and it failed to retrieve 
the fortunes of the field. Iu this first skir
mish, therefore, the Grant forces, under the 
leadership of Conkling aud Morton, were 
not only severely beaten and humiliated, 
but served, by their clumsy method ol re
treat, to yield fixed lines and a distin
guished lead to a Republican opposition 
through the country.

Thus stood the field on Tuesday last, 
when, sun  eying it calmly, and finding the 
details of the fight well opened, Mr. Sum- 
uer came forward and launched the grand 
text of the campaign, in giving notice that 
at an early day he would offer a joint reso
lution. providing that “no person who lias 
once filled the office of President of the 
Lnitcd States shall hold the same again .'"

It i“ upon Tliis theme, so dear to the peo
ple of the United States for many vears, so 
sacred bv the indorsement of* Jefferson. 
Clay. Jackson and other sages of the repub
lic. so necessary now. under the fearful in
crease of Presidential power, will the next 
campaign Ire fought. That will be the in
spiring impulse over which the ground 
swell of popular sentiment w ill heave, while 
the actual demolition ot tiie personal posi
tion of our speculating President will be ef
fected by the keen blades of tho Reform 
Republicans, who already stand vic tors over 
the cowering leaders of the administration.

AIKS. GENERAL JACKSON.
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resolution introduced by
him and the debate that happened concern
ing it

Correspondent—Do you know if Trum
bull told anybody else "of bis intention ?

Senator Scliurz—I am positive! v sure that 
he had no understanding with anybody else 
when he introduced the resolution. lie  has 
told me so.

Correspondent—Is there anv truth in the 
report that there has been a difference be
tween General Grant and yourself concern
ing appointments, by which your personal 
relations were disturbed ?

Senator Sehurz—There never was any
thing cd the kind. I think my recommenda
tions were treated by General Grant with 
as much consideration as those of any mem
ber of the Missouri delegation. I don't re
member now whether I ever made a recom
mendation for an office in my State without 
tiie support cd at least several members 
ot that delegation. I think I did not. and 
I never between the President aud myself 
the least had any reason to be dissatisfied 
as to the treatment they received. There 
never was controversy about an appoint
ment.

Correspondent—Did not the President 
slaughter a great number of your political 
friends a little more than a year ago ?

Senator Sehurz—He removed a number of 
officers who had taken part in the liberal 
movement, which resulted in the election of 
Gratz Brown : but that was of course after 
the split iu Missouri, audit would be absurd 
to assume that the split, and what other 
differences followed, were the consequences 
of the removals. I never cared much for 
the patronage anyhow, and I should have 
been the la?t man to quarrel about it had 
there been any provocation. The whole 
story is a weak invention of those who, 
whenever a man criticises the administra
tion, accredit it to disappointment in the 
matter of patronage, so as to throw sus
picion upon his motives.

Correspondent—Were you ever in the 
habit of making many recommendation.,?

Senator Sehurz—1 notice that the Times 
says that I have made as many recommen
dations as any Senator within the last three 
years. 1 have thought of introducing a reso
lution into the Senate calling upon the de
partments to report what recommendations 
had been made by each Senator since tiie 
incoming of this administration. It would 
be a very interesting exhibit, and it would 
probably turn out that Sumner, Trumbull

of in.-] dry into ami 1 have made fewer re •OllU lendations
jould be than ; nyh >dy else during the lime time:

y, eh iwed that but. 0 1 the whole, the gene *ai tftble would
the pui pose of be an iustr lctive one.
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civil service reform, but universally j 
favor of the one-term principle, and oppo 
amities will soon be afforded to thelii 1 

express this preference, which wii! pra 
tie-ally render General Grant iueligild 
The Democratic party will, as we have re; 
sou tu believe, adopt his principles e 
masse. It was the favorite doctrine of 
Jackson, as it was of Jefferson; and even 
the most stubborn of its leaders are willin 
to admit that they can stand, witli advan 
tage, a little more of Jackson and Jefferson 
in their modern platform, (due term wa 
also the-favorite principle of Henry Ciav 
and it was likewise the sole campaign tex 
upon which General Harrison was elected 
Thus we find it indorsed by the historic aj 
probation of both parties,‘while there can 
be no better proof of its universal and un 
remitting popularity with the people, than 
that almost every Presidential candidate 
has contributed liis recognition of that fact 
by pledging himself, in advance of his elec 
tion, not to be a candidate a second time 
This pledge was given by Ulysses S. Grant: 
and it now remains to be* seen whether the 
people are willing to forego their hereditary 
wish, in order to give him and his family 
another lease of power.

There is one other element which we must 
not overlook, in counting up the force of the 
one-term principle, as applied to the miserly 
aud speculating man who now occupies the 
chair of State—and that is the labor ele 
nient, which, after years of comparative 
lethargy, is now working to the front with 
all the sounds aud symptoms of an earth
quake. These workingmen do not believe 
in kings. They are of the opinion that our 
political structure was fashioned iu servile 
imitation of monarchy when we broke loose 
from Great Britain, and that it was 
abuse of the first idea of republicanism to 
put a single man at the head cd' the State. 
They regard that man as a king, call him 
what we may: and they are right. With 
us, he is more than a king: for, as such, we 
see supple Senators bend down before him, 
and behold him gain votes aud change ma
jorities, even iu pursuance of his personal 
hates and pleasures, by the donation of 
commissions, or of foreign posts. More 
than a king, for he has more power: 
and worse than a king, because, un 
less he be checked by the one 
term principle, the natural tpotive of 
a king to be upright and leave a good name 
with his people, is overborne bv the presi
dential craving to be re-elected*, at the ex
pense of every sacrifice of conscience and of 
honor. These are the opinions of the labor 
men. who are now coming to the front: who 
believe, moreover, as do the entire of the In
ternationale. that the true depository of the 
executive power ot a renublic is a commit
tee of persons like those at the head of the 
Swiss Confederation, which has been a 
model of quiet, frugal and sagacious oov- 
rnmeut ever since it was established." And

the sub-committee that conducted the cus
tomhouse investigation, but 1 kuow Senator 
Patterson well enough to vouch for the in
tegrity of his character, and I have partici
pated iu so many of the investigations of 
the retrenchment committee that 1 am sure 
there never have been investigations con
ducted with more impartiality, with less 
personal or partisan bias, or with a purer 
purpose to correct abuses and to promote 
the public good. I am. therefore, quite sure 
there is absolutely nothing in the charges 
brought agaiust Mr. Patterson in the Times. 
It is. perhaps, not surprising that the paper

Link w
We have thus grouped hastily together 

the forces which we think will ere loug"ex
press themselves in unison against there 
nomination • a General Grant lor next Presi
dent ot the 1. nited States: becau-e we think 
that one of the best pieces of service we can 
just now render to the country is to show 
to those patriots who hang upon the fence 
that they cau m>t make a sate market bv 
dinging to the dissolving fortunes of Gen
eral Grant.

Oysters have become, of lute, so entirely 
beyond the means of men iu moderate cir
cumstances iu France that snails have be
come a common substitute, anil it is reck
oned that from 50,090 to 70,000 arc daily con
sumed iu Paris, being sold at from twelve to 
fifteen cents (American) a dozen. We do 
not hear of their having vet come to this in 
England, but oysters there are extretuelv 
dear, the beds having in many rdVes be
come exhausted.

H er Death and Burial
The following sketch is taken from Henry 

A. Wise’s new book, "The Seven Decades 
ot the Union:”

But we are anticipating events by paint
ing, perhaps out of place, the private char
acteristics and traits of a very great man, 
whose name belongs only incidentally to 
this memoir of one of his ancestors. General 
Jackson was elected President in the fall 
of 1828. His domestic life had been scanned 
and scourged, and his beloved and honored 
wife had been most malignantly reviled 
and tortured by the forked tongues of hi 
political opponents. She was happy in hi 
love, and never aspired to the splendor of 
liis fortune in life. She had tied to his 
manhood for protection and peace, and had 
been sheltered and saved by his gailant 
championship of the cause of woman. He, 
and he alone, was her all, and of him it 
may be truly said, that in respect to 
“wassail, wine and women,” he was one 
of the purest men of his dav, and that, too, 
in an age of rude habits ana vulgar dissipa
tion among the rough settlers ot tiie West, 
lie  was temperate in drink, abstemious in 
diet, simple in tastes, polished in maimers, 
except when roused, aud always preferred 
the society of ladies, with the most ro
mantic, pure and poetic devotion. He 
was never accused of indulging in any 
of the grosser vices, except that 
early life he swore, horse raced and 
attended cock fights. As for the wife of his 
bosom, she was a woman of spotless char
acter, and an unassuming, consistent Chris
tian; yet political rancor bitterly assailed 
her, and, not content with defamation, en
deavored to belittle her by the contemptuous 
appellation of “Aunt Rachel,” and held her 
up to ridicule for “smoking a corncob jiiwe." 
She did prefer that form, not for the 
pleasure of smoking, but because a pipe 
was prescribed by her physician for her 
phthisis, and she often rose in the night to 
smoke for relief. In a night of December, 
1828, she rose to smoke, aud caught cold 
while sitting in her night-clothes, and the 
store is that her system had been shocked 
bv lier overhearing reproaches of herself 
wliile waiting in a parlor at the Nashville 
inn. She had said to a friend, upon the elec
tion of lier husband: “For Mr. Jackson’s 
sake, 1 am glad: for my own part, I never 
wished it. I assure you I hail rather be a 
doorkeeper in the house of my God than to 
live iu that place hi Washington.” She was 
not allowed to live “in that place in Wash
ington." Before the day of her husband's 
inauguration at the White House she was 
taken by her God to that “house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens."

The twenty-third of December was the 
anniversary of General Jackson's greatest 
strategy in war. He had, without means, 
made preparations fur the defense of New 
Orleans. He had arrested suspected per
sons by a strong arm: he had roused the 
populace of the city, of all races and colors, 
to seize arms for defense: he had seized 
cotton bales to make him a line of impene
trable ramparts from river to lagoon lor 
miles; he had manned gunboats to co-oper
ate with the land forces: he had done won
ders iu making strongholds out of nothing 
for the last ditches of defense: but the coup 
de main was, after making his last hold as 
strong as he could, in leaving his intreneh- 
uieuts to attack the invading foe iu full 
force at ni<;ht. with a handful of men under 
Coffee and Carroll, on the night of the 
twenty-third of December, and striking the 
enemy so hard a blow full in the face that 
he was staggered aud made to hesitate aud 
pause, giving Jackson sixteen days' time to 
recruit liis forces and strengthen still more 
his defenses. Had the enemy marched di
rectly upon New Orleans on the twenty 
third or twenty-fourth of December, the 
‘beauty and booty" of the city would have 

fallen a prey to his lust and‘ rapine. But 
Jackson pursued his “policy of rashness." 
struck unexpected and unseen, and saved 
the city aud won immortal laurel-.

This, the twenty-third of December, 
1811—not the eighth of January. 1815—he 
ounted his day of victory. Strategy was 

the successful forerunner* of courage aud 
force.

Preparations were being made in Nash- 
ille to give him and Lis lady a grand re

ception aud celebration ol the atiniversarv 
oi this his lucky day., and all eyes were 
bent toward the Hermitage to see the con
quering hero, the then* President, come 
with his cherished wife at his side. when, 
lo ! a messenger on the "white horse" was 
seen riding fast, to announce that his part
ner was—dead. She was no longer the af
flicted. deserted one whom he had cham
pioned and married and lived with :u holy 
and lawful wedlock. She was no Linger 
his angel bosom partner; she was no longer 
a target for this world's fiery darts of de
traction: she was a saint. The day's glad
ness was turned to earthly mourning, aud 
the day of the fam ral came instead of the 
day of feasting.

l>r. Ileiskel, of Winchester. Virginia, was 
just starting as a young physician in the 
neighborhood of tie- Hermitage, and was 
The first to minister to her relief, and at
tended until two eminent pbvsicians were 
called iu from Nashville. From him we 
l/arned that she had caught euld. and 
pleuritic symptoms supervened upon her 
constitutional nervous affections. Sue was 
sitting smoking her corncob pipe wL-u she 
caught her last malady.

The dav of burial came, and we witnessed 
the solemn scene. This we cau confidotitlv 
testy, that mote sincere homage was done 
to her dead than was ever done to anv 
woman in our day and country living. 
Ihousamls from tho city and from all the 
country around flocked to her funeral. The 
poor white people, the slaves ol the Her
mitage aud adjoining plantations, and th. 
neighbors crowded off the gentry of town 
and country and tilled tho large garden in 
which the interment took place. She had 
been a Hannah and Dorcas to every needy 
household. She had been more than mis
tress. a mother to her servants and depend 
cuts: aud the richest and best were proud 
qt the privilege of lier sincere and simple 
friendship. She was. without question, 
loved and honored by high and low. rich 
and poor, and that love was so unaffectedly 
expressed by a wail so loud and long that 
there was no mistaking its grief for tiie loss, 
not of tho departed one, but of the living 
left behind her. From that same door ot' 
the northeast room of the house near which 
tiie happy bridal party sat but a few months 
before, her coffin was borne to the 'rave 
dug in the garden for her remains. = 

Following the pall-bearers came General 
Jackson, with his left hand in the arm of 
General Carroll, holding his cane in Lis 
light hand, not grasping it with the hand 
over the head, nor with the thumb up. but 
w ith the back of the hand up. and boldine 
the point of the cane forward as lie would 
have held a sword, and where lie stopped 

the pile of clay its point rested on the 
clods. V\ coping and mourning were heard 
on every side, but a t that moment of his 
coming up to that cold porta! of clay a 
favorite old servant of Mrs. Jackson burst 
through the group around the pit and 
tried to get into the grave w ith the coffin.
She was about sixty years of age, but ro
bust and strong, and tailing near the brink 
got both feet over the edge of the grave! 
when the sexton and others took hold ,,f 

ind prevented her descending, and 
were trying to raise her up and remove 

Her cries were agonizing • "My mis- 
tress, my best friend, 111 v love, mv I;:e s
r0 ne—I will go with her!” ‘ ’

This was but a moment; but, close * 0  

General Jackson, we watched him inteut- 
E \ er\ muscle of his face was unmoved: 

steady as a clue*, without a teardrop in his 
quiver iu his voice, he quick v 

raised tue point of his cane aud said : "L.;t 
tluu faithful servant weep for her b.-st 
fiieml and loved mistress; she Lis 'he  
right and cause to mourn for her loss • 1

Tiefis sweet to me.” The persons who 
had hold of her immediately relca-ed her 

itiing over the fresh

is her gain. But I am left without her to 
encounter the trials of life alone. I am now 
the President elect of the United States, and 
in a short time must take my way to the 
metropolis of my country, and if it Sad been 
God's will, I would have been grateful for 
the privilege of taking her to my post of 
honor, ana setting her by my 'side; but 
Providence knew what was best for her. 
For myself, I bow to God’s will and go 
alone to the place of new and arduous 
duties, and I shall not go without friends to 
reward, and I pray God that I may not be 
allowed, to have enemies to punish. I can 
forgive all who have wronged me, but will 
have fervently to pray that I may have 
grace to enable me to forget or forgive any 
enemy who has ever maligned tha t blessed 
one who is now safe from all suffering and 
sorrow, whom they tried to pu t to shame 
for my sake.”

This was uttered calmly, firmly, mourn
fully. and in such deep silence of the crowd 
that it was audible and distinct to every 
one in tiie room. We can never forget it. 
Could he ? The answer to the question 
illustrates his leading tra it of the policy of 
pugnacity.

Ip due time lie went to Washington Citv, 
and was inaugurated President of the 
United States. He took up his abode in the 
White House. His bed was placed in the 
appropriate chamber. Prominent on th e i 
walls of that chamber, right opposite th e  j 
pillow ol the bed, was hung a picture of hie j 
wife—placed there, as he himself said, so 
that it might be the first object to meet liis 
eye when his lids opened in the morning, 
anil the last for his gaze to leave when they 
closed in sleep at night.

SPECIAL TEXAS CORRESPONDENCE.

The Afflictions o f  Port L avaca—The Nano* 
leon o f  the T exas Trade Criticised.

We publish the following letter from one 
of our readers in the hope th a t a remedy 
may he found for the evils complained of: 

P ort  L avaca , Texas. December 18, 1871, 
E d it o r  R e p u b l ic a n :

Through the kindness of a friend I have 
been blessed with a copy of your excellent 
paper. After giving it a  careful perusal I am 
constrained to write a short le tter in belalf 
of our little town, which I trust may find 
a place in your columns. From a commer
cial point of view our town, which has long 
been styled the Queen City of the Bay, ig 
now dethroned, and «its bewailing in dust 
and ashes.

When Bonaparte was in power he used it 
for the purpose of his will. He would en
throne or dethrone, pull down or build up, 
make peace or make war—anything to sat
isfy ambition.

The same ambition holds among capi
talists. Money is a great power, and the 
owner thereof may use it to the making or 
destruction of the commercial facility of a 
town.

Such is the fate of our town. Mr.' 
Morgan lias stepped in and built his railroad 
from Indianola to Victoria, fifty miles in 
the interior, aud the citizens of Indianola, 
in their blindness, fighting against our town, 
have given Mr. Morgan the reins. As mat
ters stand now, it is emphatically Chailes 
Morgan from New Orleans to Victoria. Oi 
course, then to make a living we must follow 
our master (for such he is) of draymen, ware
housemen and commission merchants. In- 
dianola as well as Lavaca must go to Victoria 
to keep up with the business. The commis
sion merchants of both places have beei 
compelled to move up and build temporary 
warehouses in order to bold their custom
ers: and it is evident tha t as soon as the 
road will reach the next point they will all 
have to pack up and move again. I would 
like to know wha: does the world call this?
It this is not monopoly, I would like to 
know what is? and 1 wonder how long it 
wnl last ! 1 suppose when the road reaches 
San Antonio tha t Indianola, with chagrin,! 
w i.l .-it hunched up and gaze wistfully 
upon Mr. Morgan's steamers coming up the! 
bay and landing at Ylr. ^I-irgan's wharf, 
aud Mr. Morgan's cars going down, and 
Mr. Morgan's men rolling the freights, 
off the steamer right on the cars; *  
passengers likewise stepping off’ the steamer 
right on the tram* off she goes for 8 r.n An-
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file ffiiC!UdS aui  nf;igbbors, I thank von for 
the honor you have done to the sainted one 

remains now repose in yonder grave. 
, |T1<'V  m ^  bliss of Leaven, and i 

■ - w that she can suffer no more on earth 
That is enough lor my consolation: mv loss

Now, Messrs. Editors, what is to be done 
tor all ot these stockraising aud fertile coun
ties bordering around our beautiful bay ? Is 
ibcre no hope ? Must our little town bo " 
entirely deserted ? Must the farmer leavo 
Lis land, farm and implements ? Must tie 
stockraiser leave his stock simply to follow 
Mr. Morgan's railroad ?

I think not. Ii the people of this section 
would lay their heads together and cease to 
bow at the will of Mr. Morgan they would 
soon skake off rhe weight which’ is grinding 
us to powder. But we can not do all our
selves. Our friends of sister States must 
come and see our natural advantages, and 
join and help us.

Our town is situated at the head of a 
beautiful bay, almost completely land
locked. and smooth at all times, gales, of , 
course, excepted. It is by land about six
teen miles nearer the interior than In
dianola, so tha t the gathering, grazing and 
shipping of stock is mucli more advan-  ̂
tageous than from any other point.
 ̂ Our people are fast settling down upon. 1 

farms, and soon there will be a vast amount * 
of produce to ship: and while the name of 
Morgan don t taste good to the people, tho 
way is open to others. Now, if some one . 
would put in a light-draft steamer, and 
carry freight at a less rate, they would be 
patronized at once. Even if tbev did not 
get much Ireiglit a t first, they would bo >[•
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certain to get cattle. And I believe tie
fthurtfli. __a. BQ&rMcna.ter requires Mr. Morgan to extend a 
tap road to our town. I f  so, they could get 
much of the freight for the upper country, f  
besides all of the lower country freight.

Oar merchants have laid out their mcneyi 
to make Lavaca a town, by dredging o u f 
the channel, and building a splendid wharf, 
anil do not want it to be in vain.

I trust the enterprising readers of vo 
paper may not pass over this letter witho 
giving it the second thought. If  any m 
doubt =. let him come and see for himself.

Very respectfully,
SAMUEL II. CANFIELD.f

The New York Nun says of Mrs. Sickle; 
number two: "She is of the middle heigh1 

and delicately formed. Her eyes are blac 
and lustrous, the eyebrows beautifully1 

arched, and the eyelashes long aud curved# 
i ne face indicates a gentle aud lovaaide this-’
position. The hair is of the deepest black 
-Ii*. ‘-K*kle$ does not speak English, hut 
she converses in French with ease. Her

“•worn to a 
Brat day of J

manner is quiet and self-possessed, and in 
voice low and sweet. She aud Generi 
Sickles converse in Spanish."

her
a l|

A physician in Sioux City, Iowa.
ointment made ot charcoal and lard to pfr 
vent pitting in small-pox. This is applied 
nei'h  over the face, hands and neck a 
fOnii as the disease is distinguished, a 

iiinued until ail symptoms of supmi 
t.ve lever have ceased. The applicati' 
lilays the itching, and seems to shorten t 
.ra tio n  ot the disease, and leaves the J 

ticnt without a blemish, the eruptions p 
tected by the ointment not even showi 
sign-, ot postulation, the charcoal preveil 
mg the action of light, and the lard that <
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^ 10i Menasho Press, a Wisconsin 
>a\ 3  that recently its edito^nras astou 
at seeing “ two young 1 

on their shoulders ant 
side, striding off to tho
UUlit."
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